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This season always brings to my mind a favorite story which 
happened at this time of year. I was approached by a young 
congregant after a service who was wearing a sea shell around 
her neck that she had found on the beach in Florida while visiting 
her grandparents with her family. I marveled at the perfect hole 
drilled in the shell and commented that it was remarkable that 
the shell hadn't broken during drilling. She said, with great 
enthusiasm, that she had found the shell with the hole already in 
it! True to her generous nature, this eleven-year-old beamed as she 
drew another necklace out of her pocket - she had made a similar 
one for me. Far from home and from all of her congregation this 
young woman had remembered me and had chosen a seashell 
token of her springtime ocean holiday as a present for me. She had 
lovingly turned that little remembrance of sunshine, family, ocean 
and vacation freedom into a gift that I could wear. I was included. 
I belonged to her joy.

This is what our Jewish tradition, at its best, does for us. People 
who were generous and thoughtful have gifted us with rituals 
which are mementos of their most joyful and profound experiences. 
This season we share in the memories of our ancestors by taking 
part in the Passover seder. By observing the Passover rituals of 
remembrance we remind ourselves that we are included. We 
belong to the joy of our people. We are commanded to regard 
ourselves as having personally experienced the liberation from 
slavery. This teaching of our tradition demands that we clutch 
the sea shell and remember the ocean - that we hold close the 
practices that help us live into the experience of Divine love and 
redemption. 

Like my young friend, I also spent my Passover vacations visiting my 
grandparents who lived by the beach. I too spent hours collecting 
sea shells. I always looked at the ones with those little holes in 
them as flawed and so always threw them back. They were broken 
and so had no place in my collection of perfect beach treasures. 
The anniversary of the death of that grandmother (a sacred time of 
remembrance for us as Jews) was last month and that of her son, 
my beloved father, is the second night of Passover. They who were 
the center of my joy are gone. I am keenly aware, every spring, 
of the hole in my heart carved out by the loss of them and so 
many others. Our young congregant reminded me that holes in 

sea shells can be the means by which treasures 
can be transformed into gifts. I had always wanted 
a beautiful assortment of perfect shells. What I 
learned from my young teacher is that in order for 
their beauty to be worn as a gift sea shells must 
have space at the center - they must be broken. It 
is the fact that some part of them is missing that 
allows them to be carried with us. 

Many of us have holes in our centers this 
season. Many of us miss someone who is no 
longer here to be part of the sunshine, sand, 
family and freedom. We can regard that hole as 
a flaw or we can use it as a way to create and 
share gifts of remembrance with others. This 
is one of the reasons our Sages created a 
yizkor (memorial) service at the end of every 
festival. We encourage you to join us at KI 
to say memorial prayers for loved ones on                                             
Friday, April 13 at 9:00 AM. This Passover, 
let us acknowledge our habits of comfort and 
challenge them, remember the preciousness 
of freedom and recommit ourselves with the 
eating of the bread of affliction, to freeing all 
people from bondage and oppression. Let us 
remember that our own liberation from suffering is 
ongoing and remains eternally possible. We must clutch 
the sea shell and remember the ocean. Let us draw a 
string of connection through the absence in our centers 
and remind each other that we belong to the joy 
of this people.
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The Jewish value of tikkun olam (healing the world) is at the core 
of Kehillat Israel’s mission and identity. Together we build a better 
world, and strengthen our community’s bonds, through acts of 
Tikkun Olam. Many people are involved in planning Tikkun Olam 
at KI, and we always welcome more. Contact Tikkun Olam Board 
Trustee Laura Diamond (laurandiamond@gmail.com) if you’d like 
to join in our efforts to make the world a better place.

KI spearheads the largest food collection of any faith-group in the 
city of Los Angeles, with our High Holy Days food drive. Last 
year we beat our own record, collecting over 30,000 pounds of 
food for the Westside Food Bank. Contact Leslie Button 
(lesliejbutton@yahoo.com) or Rachel Jeffer (rcjeffer@aol.com).
This March we began a new annual tradition, a Baby Food 
drive for Purim. 

On the last Sunday of every month, KI 
volunteers join One-on-One Outreach 
to pack and distribute groceries to 100 
families in south L.A., with additional 
special deliveries of Thanksgiving turkeys 
and Christmas day gifts. KI families with 
children of all ages connect with fellow 
citizens of our city, as well as with each 
other. Contact Michael Schwartz 
(zini@ca.rr.com).

You don’t have to go far to heal the 
world. One Saturday evening each 
month, and every Thanksgiving, KI 
families make and serve dinner at 
Santa Monica’s Turning Point Transitional 
Shelter. It’s a wonderful way to spend time together and make a 
difference. Contact Angela Wilder (angela395@verizon.net).

KI supports the Westside Shelter & Hunger Coalition, a 
collaboration of agencies that help individuals find a path out of 
homelessness and hunger. We participate in an annual 
“Bowl-a-thon” fundraiser, and co-sponsor its annual 
“Celebrating Success” breakfast. Each participating agency also 
has its own opportunities for volunteering. Contact Bruce Rosen 
(brosen5555@aol.com) or Rachel Jeffer (rcjeffer@aol.com).

Jewish World Watch is committed to fighting genocide around 
the world. JWW lobbies for change on the local and world level, 
and sponsors the Walk Against Genocide, this year on May 20. 
Contact Jane Gutman (hjanegutman@gmail.com) or youth 
representative David Taylor.

With creativity and compassion, the Foster Care Task Force 
responded to a desperate need for adult mentors for foster youth 
who have “aged out” of the foster care system without a family. 

A group of KI adults and foster youth (ages 18-21), through 
the practice of meeting in “council”, created supportive and 
collaborative relationships that have enriched the lives of all the 
participants. KI now has two groups co-mentoring these young 
adults, providing guidance, role models and love, and a third 
council is now being formed. Contact Rosanne Ziering 
(rziering@me.com) or Linda Rosen (linda.rosen@earthlink.net).

Mega Mitzvah Day is a day when the whole KI community 
comes together for activities that engage the hearts, minds and 
hands of all our congregants. Activities at KI include making 
nearly 2,000 sack lunches to be distributed at local shelters; 
writing “Caring Cards” to senior citizens, American troops abroad 
and hospitalized children; helping the women and girls of Darfur 
by decorating potholders to be used with solar cookers; making 

“no sew” blankets and activity packs for 
hospitalized children; and collecting 
and delivering thousands of items 
from our “Wish List” – from backpacks 
and children’s books to toiletries and 
linens for formerly homeless families. In 
addition to the Tikkun Olam committee 
(including Leslie Button, Tobi Coughlin, 
Jane Gutman, Stacie Hausner, Loren 
Kaplan, Rachel Jeffer, Todd Kurtin, Bruce 
Rosen, Michelle Ross and Britten Wadler), 
we need many volunteers to make the 
day run smoothly. Contact Todd Kurtin 
(toddkurtin@yahoo.com) or Laura Diamond 
(laurandiamond@gmail.com).

KI’s newly formed Social Justice committee 
will help KI lend its voice to significant social issues. From 
supporting the Women of the Wall, to fair treatment forbelow-
minimum wage car wash workers, KI is often asked to lend its 
voice in support of social justice. This new committee will examine 
whether and how KI can help be a voice for tzedek (justice). 
Contact Michael Lurey (Michael.lurey@gmail.com).

We are exploring ways to help our members find wonderful non-
toxic, Fair Trade products and Hanukah gifts, including a 
possible boutique, so we can all feel better about the season of 
giving. Contact Laurie Hasencamp (laurie.hasencamp@verizon.
net) if you’d like to help.

The Green Team works to make KI a leader on environmental 
issues through education and advocacy. The Green Team 
presented an inspirational Hanukah program connecting the 
miracle of the oil to the modern day challenge to reduce energy 
consumption. The Green team includes Brock Auerbach-Lynn, 
Lisa Boyle, Joyce Brunelle, Fran Diamond, Laura Diamond, Laura 
Dicterow, Evelyn Wendel, Sheri Sharpe and Nancy Taylor.

Tikkun Olam
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shabbat  
prayer

Shabbat Services ScheduleT O U C H O F T O R A H

(See page 5 for B’nai Mitzvah schedule)

April 7  |  Pesah
Every year we retell the story of the Exodus from Egypt, and how “with a strong 
hand and an outstretched arm” God freed us from slavery. This week you might 
identify the things in your life to which you are currently enslaved, and the kind 
of “strong hand” that you need to help free you from that enslavement. Find 
someone who to whom you can stretch out your arm in friendship, support or 
love and thereby help free them as well.

April 14  |  Pesah 7th Day
Rabbinic tradition has us read the teaching from Deuteronomy (14:22-16:17) 
that promises us if we keep God’s ways the poor will vanish from our midst, 
then goes on to make us promise to always remember that there are in fact 
poor among us who are our responsibility to feed and clothe and house. Pesah 
is a time to focus on gratitude for our own freedoms and especially the freedom 
from poverty and hunger which we have the power to give to others.

April 21  |  Shemini (Leviticus 9:1-11:47)
This week’s portion outlines the traditional Jewish dietary laws of what is and 
is not permissible to eat. “Kosher” really means “spiritually fit” to consume, so 
perhaps this week you can heighten your awareness of what you put into your 
body, and the impact on your spiritual side of the food you eat. You might make 
one decision this week not to eat something that causes harm to your body as a 
spiritual gift to your soul.

April 28  |  Tazri’a-Metzora (Leviticus 12:1-15:33)
These two portions (one of three double portions this month) teach the Torah 
laws of how to treat those who are sick with socially fearful illnesses. We learn 
of compassion for the suffering and the natural fears that affect the healthy. 
You might think of the times you have been sick and how lonely it can feel. 
Think of one thing you might do this week to reach out to someone who is 
alone, recently divorced, ill, or recently experienced the death of a loved one and 
remind them that who they are matters regardless of the specific circumstances 
of their lives.

6, Friday 
 No Torah Study  or Shabbat Services

7, Saturday  |  Pesah
9:00 AM  Torah Study led by Rabbi Reuben
10:30 AM  KI Monthly Minyan led by congregants

13, Friday 
 No Torah Study
9:00 AM  Yizkor Pesah Service led by Rabbi Reuben
7:30 PM  Shabbat Pesah Service led by Rabbi Reuben

14, Saturday  |  Pesah 7th Day
9:00 AM  Torah Study led by Rabbi Reuben

20, Friday
9:30 AM  Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein
7:30 PM  Limmud Shabbat Yom HaShoah – A Shabbat of Learning
  Service led by Rabbi Vogel and 
 B’nai Mitzvah Coordinator Shira Fox 

21, Saturday  |  Shemini 
9:00 AM  Torah Study led by Rabbi Reuben
10:00 AM  Shabbat Morning Service 
 led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel 
 Ethan Rautbort becomes Bar Mitzvah

27, Friday
9:30 AM  Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein 
7:30 PM  Yom Ha’Atzmaut Shir Shabbat – A Shabbat in Song 
 led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel

28, Saturday  |  Tazri’a / Metzora
9:00 AM  Torah Study led by Rabbi Bernstein 
10:00 AM  Shabbat Morning Service led by Rabbi Bernstein 
 and Cantor Frenkel – Emily Miner becomes Bat Mitzvah
1:00 PM  Shabbat Early Afternoon Service 
 led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel  
 RJ and Jacob Sands become B’nai Mitzvah
4:30 PM  Shabbat Afternoon Service 
 led by Rabbi Reuben and Cantor Frenkel  
 Veronica Pickard becomes Bat Mitzvah



     
   
            Upcoming KI Events for April

Sun. 1-Fri. 13  ECC Spring Break 
   JEC Spring Break  

Wed. 4 1:30-3:30 PM KI Sages Bridge  

Fri. 6   Erev Pesah – Offices and   
   schools close at noon
   No Torah Study or Shabbat Services

Sat. 7 10:30 AM   KI Monthly Minyan led 
   by congregants

Tue. 10 5:15 PM  Women’s Passover Celebration

Wed. 11 3:00-4:30 PM KI Sages – Documentary 
   The Way We Get By and 
   Discussion with Jessica Simon

Fri. 13    Pesah 7th Day 
   Offices and schools closed
 9:00 AM   Yizkor Pesah Service led by   
   Rabbi Reuben
 6:30 PM  Caring for Aging Parents Fair

Sun. 15 3:30 PM  KITT Havurah Tova

Wed. 18 1:00-3:00 PM KI Sages  
   Memoir Writing Workshop
 7:30 PM  Being Jewish – Who is the Jewish Messiah 
   & When is He Coming?

Fri. 20 6:30 PM  KI Sages Shabbat Dinner

Sun. 22 3:30-6:30 PM KITT Meetings
 1:00-3:30 PM Avodah 

Tue. 24 4:30-8:30 PM KI at the Pier

Wed. 25 3:00-4:30 PM KI Sages Class 
   Jewish Perspectives on Current Events 
   with Rabbi Bernstein   
     
 7:30-9:00 PM Becoming Jewish 
   Believing, Belonging & Behaving
   with Rabbi Reuben 

Thu. 26 9:00 AM-12:00 PM ECC Yom HaAtzmaut Celebration
 7:00 PM  KI Movie Night - La Rafle

Fri. Apr. 27  6:00 PM  KI Wine Dinner



Our B’nai Mitzvah
Ethan Rautbort, son of 
Lori and Alan Rautbort, will 
be called to the Torah as a 
Bar Mitzvah April 21, 2010 
at 10:00 AM

Veronica Pickard, daughter 
of Jill Leanse and Tom Pickard, 
will be called to the Torah as 
a Bat Mitzvah April 28, 2012 
at 4:30 PM 

RJ Sands, son of Katherine 
and Howard Sands, will be 
called to the Torah as a 
Bar Mitzvah April 28, 2012 
at 1:00 PM

Emily Miner, daughter of 
Jennifer and David Miner, will 
be called to the Torah as a 
Bat Mitzvah April 28, 2012 
at 10:00 AM

Jacob Sands, son of 
Katherine and Howard Sands, 
will be called to the Torah as 
a Bar Mitzvah April 28, 2012 
at 1:00 PM

Please make checks payable to Kehillat Israel. Tickets will be held at the door. �is is an “at cost” event.
For more information and /or for �nancial support or transportation, 

please contact Mariana at mariana.grosz@kehillatisrael.org, or 424.214.7460. 

Visit our website to RSVP: www.kehillatisrael.org
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community
tributes/contributions  

Tribute cards are a wonderful way to remember your friends and 
relatives on important occasions: birthdays, anniversaries, recoveries 
from illness, as well as condolences. A tribute card will be sent in 
your name and an acknowledgment published in the KI News.
The synagogue extends its sincere appreciation for the following 
donations:  

ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN 
In Memory of
• Muriel Bernberg by John and Roz Arenson 

AUERBACH FAMILY RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND 
In Memory of
• Ernest Auerbach by Lisa Auerbach 

BEAUTIFICATION FUND 
In Honor of
• John Arenson and Richie Greenberg by Judith Ubick 

BERRIE LIBRARY FUND 
In Memory of
• Her father, Morris Pearlman, by Phyllis Steiner 

BURTON J. MORRISON MUSIC FUND 
In Memory of
• Barbara Leavitt by Margot Morrison and Family 
• Ralph by Margot Morrison 

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
In Honor of
• Celia Abram by Steven and Deborah Abram 
• Elliana Blake's Bat Mitzvah by Patti and Jeff Blake 
• Cantor Frenkel by Cindy Chupack 
• Jason Simon's Bar Mitzvah by Martin and Barbara Druss 
• The beautiful Kehillah Builder's Award Luncheon by Andy 
   and Sheila Garb 
• Cantor Frenkel by Bruce and Leslie Gifford 
• Harrison Ornest-Leslie's Bar Mitzvah by Rick Leslie 
   and Laura Ornest 
• Myles Henry Morton Millstein's Bris by Eric and 
   Stephanie Millstein 
• Bodhi Pinkner's Bar Mitzvah by Jeffrey Pinkner and 
   Maya Iwanaga 
• Jason Simon's Bar Mitzvah by Jeff and Lisa Simon 

In Memory of
• Harriet Bergman by Richard and Barbara Bergman 
• Pearl Chase by Rodney and Sandra Chase 
• David Druss by Martin and Barbara Druss 
• Stephen Pollack by Ken Ehrlich 
• Marian Freeman and Bobbette Diener by Izzy and 
   Marilyn Freeman 

• Elaine Friedman by Robert and Diana Friedman 
• Irene Lonky by Stewart and Marilyn Lonky 
• Reva and Seymour Kaplan by Wendell New and 
   Hillar Kaplan-New 
• Tom Thompson by Michael and Kathleen Orlinsky 
• Max Berger by Michael and Francine Ostrow 
• Stephen Pollack by Andrew and Lauren Sands 
• Joan Rea by Howard and Katherine Sands 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER FUND 
In Memory of
• Walt Jaynes, beloved father and grandpa, 
   by Kim and Andy Lurie 
• Judy Boston by Kim and Andy Lurie 
• Irving Ostrow by Michael Ostrow 
• Sylvia Lurie by Edward Vetri 

ISRAEL TRAVEL AND STUDY FUND 
In Honor of
• William Lewis by Bob and Debbie Feinberg 

In Memory of
• William Orenstein by Allan and Janie Orenstein 

KEHILLAT ISRAEL GENERAL FUND 
In Memory of
• Gertrude Scopp by Ken and Karen Scopp 

KINCARING FUND 
• Edward and Rita Effros 

NEWMAN HOMELESS FUND 
In Honor of
• Sandy Bresler's birthday by Jennifer and Robert Galperson 

RABBI BERNSTEIN'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
In Gratitude
• For the beautiful Kehillah Builders luncheon by Andy 
   and Sheila Garb 

In Honor of
• Elliana Blake's Bat Mitzvah by Patti and Jeff Blake 
• Jason Simon's Bar Mitzvah by Martin and Barbara Druss 
• Harrison Ornest-Leslie's Bar Mitzvah by Rick Leslie 
   and Laura Ornest 
• Catherine Connelly's baby-naming by Alan and Phyllis Silver 
• Jason Simon's Bar Mitzvah by Jeff and Lisa Simon 

In Memory of
• Manuel Hirshberg, her beloved father, by Elena Allen 
• Sam Presser by Bart Lynn and Beverley Auerbach 
• Gertrude Orlinsky by Michael and Kathleen Orlinsky 

RABBI REUBEN'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
• Robert Burg 
• Bialis Family Foundation 
• Bruce and Leslie Gifford 

In Gratitude
• For the beautiful Kehillah Builders luncheon by Andy 
   and Sheila Garb 

In Memory of
• Samuel Grossman by Constance Goldman 
• Beatrice Ruth Grundstein by Estelle Grundstein 
• Lilyan Lynn by Bart Lynn and Beverley Auerbach 
• Alexander Katzin by Bob and Gloria Murray 
• Florence Davis Cohen, mother of Didi Carr Reuben, 
   by Bob and Gloria Murray 
• Bella Kramer by Aileen Stein 
• Reva and Seymour Kaplan by Hillar Kaplan-New and 
   Wendell New 
• Max Orlinsky by Michael and Kathleen Orlinsky 

SENIORS FUND 
In Memory of
• Harry Kuper by Laura Kuper 

TIKKUN OLAM FUND 
In Memory of
• Milton Hershkowitz by Florence Elfant 
• Todd Pilch by Bruce and Leslie Gifford 

ZIERING TZEDAKAH TEEN FUND 
• Rodney and Sandra Chase 

In Honor of
• Sabrina Khalili (Aleph Board) by Eraj Basseri
• Sabrina Khalili by Nayereh Cohanim 
• Tristan Marsh (KITT Havurah Tova Board) by Lenora Kelton 
• Sabrina Khalili (Aleph Board) by Ted and Katy Khalili 
• Sabrina Khalili by Yvette Khalili
• Sabrina Khalili by Moosa Kohanim 
• KITT Bet Board by Ellen Lehman 
• Sabrina Khalili (Aleph Board) by Abraham Mathalon 
• Sabrina Khalili by Gregg Nishi 
• KITT Havurah Tova Board by Sherwin and Claire Schwartz 
• Sabrina Khalili (Aleph Board) by Omid and Rachel Shaye 
• Jacob Goodman (Neshama Board) by Debbie Smith 
   and Steve Stockman 
• Kyle Schwartz (KITT Havurah Tova Board) by Jean Wood 

MEGA MITZVAH DAY
Sunday, May 6  |  Big Sunday Kick-off - 9:30 am Continental Breakfast

Don’t miss the opportunity for your whole family to take part in Mega Mitzvah Month as the KI community 
comes together to heal the world, one mitzvah at a time. Please join us for the continental breakfast and 
Big Sunday Kick-off at 9:30 AM at KI, as hundreds of KI families will volunteer in dozens of projects serving 
those in need in our community.

Check the Mega Mitzvah brochure you received in the mail (brochures also available at KI) and then register 
for Mega Mitzvah Day projects on the RSVP page on the KI website. There is no charge to participate in 
Mega Mitzvah Day, but we would greatly appreciate donations to help defray KI’s event costs. Suggested 
donation is $18 for individuals or $54 for families, but donations of any kind are welcome.
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new members

nahamu
words of comfort

ki scrip program

 

kvell

• To Shawn Levy, on the death of his grandfather, 
   Moses Deitcher
• To Wendy Bishop, on the death of her mother, 
   Patricia Bishop
• To Jack Silvera, on the death of his mother, 
   Vicky Silvera; to Marco Silvera on the death of
   his aunt; and to  Vicky Rosen, on the death of 
   her grandmother
• To Gary Leshgold, on the death of his mother, 
   Joanne Leshgold; to Danielle, Nicole, and Ben
   Leshgold, on the death of their grandmother
• To Greg Koffman, on the death of his father, 
   Martin Koffman
• To Lora Fremont, on the death of her father, 
   Robert Fremont
• To Andy Lurie, on the death of his mother, Sylvia Lurie
• To Peter Greene, on the death of his mother, 
   Helena Greene
• To Karen Rappaport McHugh, on the death of her 
   aunt Maxine Cohen Lando
• To Alan Sanders, on the death of his father, 
   Dave Sanders
• To Rochelle Huppin, on the death of her father, 
   Sam Huppin
• To Didi Carr Reuben, on the death of her cousin, 
   Yonatan Zuckerman
• To Jeri Samuel, on the death of her father, 
   Earl Eichhorn
• To Ellie Zuckerman, on the death of her mother, 
   Shirley Lou Kanner
• To Roberta Gillerman, on the death of her husband, 
   Joe Gillerman

Karen and Jonathan Ephraim
Sonia and Les Katz
Brit and Larry Leight
Liz and Michael Nyman
Jeanette Ryan and Gary Rochlin
Judith Rodman
Susan and Jonathan Weiner

• Mazal Tov to Ruth Kahn on being selected a Pro
   Bono California Attorney of the Year, one of 56 lawyers
   honored for their extraordinary achievements in 2011
   by the editors of California Lawyer magazine. Kahn
   was selected for her work in helping over 30
   Holocaust survivors win reparations from the German
   government.

let the ki community share in your life-cycle events. 
let us know!  
If you would like to announce a birth or death in the KI News, please contact Leslie Zimmer at 
424.214.7466. Or if you would like to congratulate someone for an event or accomplishment in 
Kvell Corner, please send to mariana.grosz@kehillatisrael.org.

Thank you to the following people who supported 
the Scrip Program in February.

$32.50 from Gelsons

Anne Roberts and Wayne Neiman 
Lisa and Jeff Simon

Kehillat Israel Business Network presents:
Third Annual Super Networking Night
Wednesday, May 9, 7:00 - 9:00 PM

Meet KI leaders in the following industries: Venture Capitalism, 
entertainment, personal branding, and more.

Hors d’oeuvres, soft drinks and open martini bar included. Featuring a silent 
auction where you can bid on lunch with a superstar, business consultations and 
more. All proceeds from the event will benefit the KI emergency relief fund.

Cover: $60 entry for 1, 2 for $99
$36 for each additional entry; bring a friend, associate or family member
RSVP at www.kehillatisrael.org or by calling Matt Davidson at 424.214.7454

La Rafle
April 26, 6:45 PM Seating
Starts promptly at 7:00 PM

A faithful retelling of the 1942 “Vel’ d’Hiv Roundup,” the mass arrest of Jews by 
French police who were Nazi accomplices in Paris in July 1942 and the events 
surrounding it. Free and open to all.

ONLINE: Visit our secure website at www.kehillatisrael.org
    PHONE: Call Nadine Zysman at 424.214.7459

At the heart of our budget, KI’s Commitment to Community Annual Giving 
Campaign supports congregational life and Jewish education for all ages. 

Providing funds to cover 13% of the operating costs of our total budget each year, 
the annual campaign bridges the budget gap and maintains 

full funding of our important programs. 

KI relies on the Annual Giving Campaign to cover the difference. 
The Annual Giving Campaign relies on you.

If you have not yet made your Commitment to Community pledge, 
please consider making KI a philanthropic priority.
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Return Service Requested  
K E H I L L A T  I S R A E L , 
a Reconstructionist Congregation,

is an inclusive spiritual community,

providing a warm, nurturing 

environment where we pray, learn,

educate, and perpetuate Torah and

Jewish values, while serving the

greater community.

Steven Carr Reuben, PhD, Rabbi  
Amy Bernstein, Rabbi 
Chayim Frenkel, Cantor
Marca Gay, Executive Director
Alice Greenwald, Director, Youth and Family Education 
Julie Dubron, Director, Early Childhood Center 
Abraham Winokur z”l, Founding Rabbi 

Mickey Bienenfeld, Cantor Emeritus  

KI Board of Trustees 2011-12/5771-5772: 
Officers: Kathleen Rawson, President; Miriam Bookey, VP Synagogue Services; 
Jessica Dishell, VP Education; Angela Milstein, VP Strategic Planning/Special Projects; 
Robert Resnick, VP Finance; Moira Tenzer, Ex-Officio, Advisor to the President;
Trustees: Laura Diamond, Lani Farar, Cindy Freedland, 
Steve Gomer, Nancy Handler, Rachael Jeck, Heidi Katz, Richard Klein, 
Bert Kleinman, Jill Leanse, Steven Lewis, Mark Miller, Rick Nasch, Michael Rosen, 
Stephanie Kerley Schwartz, Pamela Solomon, Rosanne Ziering

KI News Art Direction and Production:
Gili Wolf, Bigbad Industries
Matt Davidson, Director of Programs & Marketing
Mariana Grosz, Communications Associate

KI News is published by Kehillat Israel 
Reconstructionist Congregation of Pacific Palisades,
16019 W. Sunset Blvd., Pacific Palisades, CA 90272  

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to  
KI News, 16019  W. Sunset Blvd., Pacific Palisades, CA 90272  

Caring for Aging Parents Fair
Friday, April 13, 2012
6:30-7:30 PM
Wine & light fare will be served
 
Representatives from the following agencies 
will be on hand to answer any questions 
people may have about their services:
 
• Wise and Healthy Aging 
• Skirball Hospice
• A Place for Mom
• Fall Prevention Center of Excellence
• AllPoint
• Alzheimer's Association
 
Be sure to stop by the KI Sages Art Gallery 
in the chapel to view new exciting works 
created by our very own KI seniors.
 
Following the Fair our featured guest 
speaker, Dr. Michelle Golland, PSY.D., 
will offer remarks about caring for our aging 
parents during the Shabbat evening service. 
Dr. Golland is a clinical psychologist, writer, 
personal coach and television personality.

RSVP to Jessica Simon
jessica.simon@kehillatisrael.org 
or 424.214.7465


